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lnvestigation on the Drift of GaAs MESFET!s

by High Frequency Parameters

K. Ohata, H.Itoh and F.Hase gawa

Central Research Laborator■ es, Nippon Electr■ c Co。 , Ltd.
Miyazaki, Takatsu― ku, Kawas aki, 」apan

The drift of gain and noise figure during operation was one of the an■ oying

problems of CaAs MESFET's for past few years.  Although it is almost solved now in

practical dev■ ces by appropr■ ate pass■ vations, the mechan■ 5■ Of the dr■ ft is ■ot

made clear yet and there are many discussions on it, that is, the drift is

doninated by the surface conditionl)'2), 。r it is affected by the substrate5)。

In order to make clear the nechanism furthermore, and to distinguish the

effect of the surface and the substrate, the drift of the equivalent circuit

parameters was measured with changing the surface condition and the substrate bias.

It was found that renarkable changes in the drain conductance and the drain gate

feedback capac■ tance occured due to the ordinary dr■ ft, and that the manner of

such changes was different from that due to the substrate bias.

The s― Parameters of l―  lln gate low ■oise CaAs MESFET's with and without a

surface passivation were measured in the frequency range from ■ to 2 GHz by an

aut6matic network analyser.  The measurement was carried out witi some time

interval after applying a orain bias of 2.5V and an appropriate gate bias to give

an initial drain current of 10 1rLA cnormal bias condition)。   After about 15 minutes,

the substrate bias was applied (subStrate bias condition).  The equivalent circuit

parameters were calculated fron the measured s‐ paraneter values.

Figure l shows the difference in the drain current arift between a MESFET

with a passivation and that without a passivationo  The drift in the normal bias

condition is remarkably improved by the surface passivation, howeve r, the drift

due to the substrate bias is not affected by the suFface passivation at all.

This fact means that the phenomena of both conditions are different.  Figure 2

shows the changes of the c■ rcu■ t parameters and the dra■ n current ld of a Ⅳ田SFET

without the surface passivation.  Figure 5 shows the initial values of the

equivalent circuit parameters and those of 10 minutes later.  In the normal bias

condition, as ld decreases, the drain― conductance gd, the transconductance gm and

the feedb,ck Capac■ tance Cdg  ecreases gradually but the gate capac■ tance Cgs

do not change very mucho  When ld is reSet to the initial current (shOWn as "Id

Reset"), gd and Cdg do not come back to the original values although the others

recover.  On the contrary, in the substrate bias condition, paraneters show the

different changes fron those ■n the normal bias condition,for example, all

parameters do recover when the substrate bias is removed.
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In a MESFET with the surface passivation, On the other hand, all paraneters

scarcely change in the normal bias condition as

IU are greatly affected by the substrate bias as

noted that the gd and IU are also stabili zed, by
passivation for the nornal bias condition.

Those results indicate that the drift phenomenon as shown in Fig.2 in the
nornal bias condition is alnost due to the surface effects between the gate and
the drain, source electrodes, and an appropriate surface passivation can stabilize
all circuit paraneters. The changes of circuit paraneters, especially those of
94 and cag it' a MESFET without the surface passivation can be explained as the
result of the gradual expansion of the surface depletion region from the gate to
the drain area after the gate is negatively biased.

The authors wish to express their thanks to Drs. K.Ayaki and N.Kawamura fortheir continuous support on this work.
1)D.R.Ch'en et al.; ISSCC Dig. Tech. papers LgT6, p.160.
2)K.Ohata et al-; Record Nat. conv. rECE Japan 1977, s6-j (in Japanese).
3)T.Itoh and H.Yanai; Gallium Arsenide and Related compounds 197g, p,326.
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